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u.s. Jewish news 
F oeus on issues Behind the headlines 

Fema'le mohels add warmth - and controversy - to old tradition Iranian's ·anti-Semitic 
By SUE FISHKOFF few traditionally tirades a fl' actor in 

W . A L NUT trained mohels avail- . 

CREEK, Calif. ~~~~~ci:~~r::uri?&~. ·.:':intensifyingpressure 
gl~~ -:e~:s~ls~:i Thenon~Orihodox, RON KAMPEAS 
watched her son's brit ." :;mi:nieme~~s;.~sp~cial?~By. . 

'lah ·:;;lytheRefq.rm;;ile¢ded;W~SHIN.GT<? N .' '. 
ml two years ago, ,their'own,i'nlohels'. .(JT.~) .' Iraman 
she thought to herself, '. sinte,','Ottl1()doi '., ,Pre,slde.nt . ~abmoud 
I could do this better. . mohels genenmy1ar~" AhinadmeJad s strate-
Not just technically, reluctant to.6'ircutn" .gy . of trymg to t~rn . 
although as a pediatri- . Cise thesonofi nOI1~ Israel an~ t~e JewIsh 
cian she had done Jewishinother. . ..... . peopl~ mt~ scape-
numerous medical cir- . The Reforrrt .. Pro-. . g?ats IS hel~mg ~o g~t 
cumcisions. She felt which' has: hIS .country mto mter-
she could bring. a f:~~~d . about 300 . natIOnal hot wate!. 
warmth and spiritual mohelssince it began A Western alhance 
beauty to the ritual in . 1984 d the ~ame one step closer 
ways her old-school m . '. an . '. on January 16 to . 
mohel, who she says ...... . ConservatIve .' Bnt nUdging Russia and . GEORGE BUSH, 
"rushed through" the Dr. Debra Weiss-Ishai, a pe~iatricianin Ko?esh prog~am,. China _ which have U.S. president: 
ceremony, did not. Walnut Creek, Calif., became a Reform ,,{hiCh has trame~. resisted prevIOUS Iranian president 

Last. April Weiss- mohel in April 2005. Credit: SlIe Fishkoff/1TA. about 75, b?t~ accep efforts to punish Iran M a h m 0 u d 
Ishai completed the " only . physIcI~ns or for its nuclear pro- Amadinejad's tar-
Reform movement's Berit Mila Program, an . nurse-midwives who already are experts m med- ram _ into referring getting of Israel is 
intensive 35-hour certification course for physi- ical circumcision. The programs teach them the fran to the UN "unacceptable." 
cians and nurse-midwives at Hebrew Union relevant halachah, ritu~ls, ~nd. textual ba~k- Security Council for . 
College-Jewish Institute of Religion in Los !5ro~nd .to perform a JewIsh bnt f!1Ilah. The tram- sanctions. At a special conference in London to 
Angeles. She now has performed seven or e~ght lllg IS sImI~ar, "houg~ Conservatlve mohels g~n- address the issue, Russia and China joined an 
Jewish ritual circumcisions in the San FranCISCO erally won t CircumCIse the. son of a non-JeWIsh u.nequivocal callan Iran to shut down its nuclear 
Bay area. . m~ther unless the parents llltend to convert the program. While both Russia and China warned 

Weiss-Ishai spends hours preparlllg for each chIld.. . that sanctions were premature, they didn't block 
brit milah, working with the family to make sure RabbI Joel Roth, a 'professor O! Talmu~ and an emergency session of the International 
the ceremony fits their needs, determining the Jewish law at the JeWIsh Theol~gI.cal Semmary, Atomic Energy Agency, the UN nuclear watch-
level of Hebrew they want, incorporating friends says there wa~ no problem· adr~'llttI~g w0f!1~n to dog, called for next month to consider a referral 
and relatives and personalizing it ':'lith readings the Conse!vatIve program, wh~ch IS run Jomtl,Y to the Security Council. 
and poetry. Doing this work is her way of help- by JTS and the ConservatIve. movef!1ent s . Ahmadinejad's relentless targeting of Israel 
ing to ensure)ewish continui~~, she says. . Ral?binical .Assembly. "We. considere~ ,It, w.e~ • has.proven.central in Iran's gather~ng isolati?i1, 

"There are so many unaffIlIated Jews m the dehber~ted It and then :ve SaId, fninkly It s eaSI- though the principal factor fuelmg the tIde 
Bay Area, and I may be the f~~st J~wish p~ofes- ~r to traI? wo~~n for thIS role}han to co~nt the~ against Iran has been its brazen defiance of 
sional they meet," she says; TheIr expenence III the mIny~, ~oth recalls. W,e know It hasn t entreaties to' slow down its nuclear program. 
can make them want to participate more in the b!,!en done hlstoncally, but there s no earthly rea- Two weeks ago, President Bush connected 
Jewish community, or it can really tum them off. son wh:r ~e should~'t." .' Ahmadinejad's threat against Israel ang. tht~' . 
If you're not sensitive to that, you can tum D!. Ltlhan SchapIro, an O~-GYN m Atlanta, broader nuclear threat posed by Iran. _.' 
someone away from raising their kids Jewish." deCIded. to become a mohel !lIne years ago at th~ "The currenrpresident of Iran has announced 

Weiss-Ishai is one of just a few female mohels suggestIOn of one of her patients, ~ female rabbI. that the destruction of Israel is an important part 
in the United States. There are about 35 Reform There were, no Reform mohels In the Atlanta of their agenda, and that's unacceptable," Bush 
female mohels, and just four trained by the U.S. area, Schaprro says, and many Reform couples said January 13 after meeting with German 
Conservative movement, as well as a handful were ~av~ng their sO.ns circumcised in the hos,Pi- Chancellor Angela Merkel. "And the develop-
who learned outside the United States. tal, with Just a nammg ceremony the followmg ment of a nuclear weapon, it seems like to me, 

It's not surprising that throughout Jewish his- week. "It wasn't kosher," she states.. . would make them a step closer to achieving that 
• . tory, mohels have been men. Circumcision is, Female mohels s~y t~at as ~~ysIcians, they objective." Iran insists its nuclear program is 

after all, a guy thing. Beyond the obvious feel ~omforta~le domg CIrcumCISIons, and want peaceful. The West believes it is close to manu-
anatomical requirements, it's something the to ~nng a JeWIsh ~spect t? what they already~e facturing a nuclear bomb. 
Torah commands a father, not a mother, to do for domg: Dr. Apnl RubI':, a~ OB-~.YN m Israel has been warning for more than a decade 
his son on the eighth day of life. Washmgton, had been domg CIrcumCISIons for that. Iran and its nuclear ambitions pose the 

What is surprising, however, is that while half more than 20 years when she became more gravest threat to stability in the Middle East, but 
of all new non-Orthodox rabbis and cantors in observant.. Two years ago she completed the concern about the prospect of an Iranian bomb 
this country are women,' few women are choos- C:0nservative Bnt Ko.de~h . program, and has only began gaining traction after Ahmadinejad's 
ing to become mohels. Yet unlike rabbis and smce done about 70 bntel mllah. election last summer. That's when Iran declared 
cantors, there is no halachic prohibition against Some traditionally trained mohels look its intention to roll back some of the inspections 
female mohels. Every Orthodox authority con- ask~nce at these physicia.n-mohels. "They. really regime that had kept a lid on western worries 
suited for this story agreed on that point, though don t have a very solId background In the about Iran's plan to build a bomb. Those con-
most asked not to be quoted. halachah; they're physicians who want a sideline cerns came to a head when Iran removed UN 

Jewish law states only that if a Jewish male is in brit milah, and I feel that's unfortunate," says seals on some of its uraniun1 enrichment facili-
present, it's preferable that he do the brit milah. Rabbi Paul Silton, a Conservative rabbi in ties two weeks ago. 
"It's a custom, a strong custom, but there's no Albany, N.Y., who apprenticed with an Orthodox Complementing the defiance were 
law except that the mohel be Jewish," says mohel in Jerusalem. .. Ahmadinejad's declarations that Israel should be 
Rabbi Donni Aaron, director of the Reform Berit The Conservative program reqUIres a~phcants . "wiped out" and his denial of the Holocaust. Thc 
Mila Program. "People assume it's not according to be practicing members of ConservatIve con- Holocaust denial especially helped end 
to halachah, but they just haven't encountered it. gregations, and ritually observant. The Reform European hopes that Iran could be swayed by 
Some people think it's a man's job, that it just program requires applicants to belong to a.ny diplomacy and promises of assistance in devel-
feels weird" for a woman to do a brit milah. congregation, Reform or not, but makes no StIp- oping a peaceful nuclear capacity. 

Unlike physicians, mohels in this country are ulations about ritual observance. "To us Germans, too, it is totally unacceptable 
not regulated, and technically, anyone can act as Some people choose a female mohel because what Iran has said recently, for example, as 
mohel if the parents trust him or her to perform of her gender, like Bay Area resident Nicole regards the questioning the right of existence of 
the operation on their infant son. Traditionally Sorger, who asked Weiss-Ishai to circumcise her' Israel, the statements that were made with rele-
it's been a profession passed on from father to son last November. "The idea of having an old vance to .the Holocaust," Merkel said at her 
son; even today, Orthodox and many bearded man was disconcerting, not 'being very meeting with Bush. "And it's essential, we feel, 
Conservative mohels learn by apprenticing with religious," Sorger admits. Having Weiss-Ishai do that the E.U.-3 together with the United States 
a senior mohel, usually in Israel. the ceremony "broke up the idea of it being a take a common position here, become active, 

The Reform and Conservative movements set male event, a patriarchal celebration. It made the that we try to persuade as many other countries 
up their training programs because there were so ceremony so much more accessible.to me." as possible to join themselves to us." 
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World Jewish news 
Focus on issues 

Chabadniks.and Thaiprincess'inourn tsunami victims in service 
By TmOR KRAUSZ 

BANGKOK (JTA) - A member of 
the Thai royalty joined Bangkok's 
handful of resident Chasidic Jews at a 
recent:~vent memorializing the victims 
of the 2004 tsun~i. And although they 
may riot have understood the words of 
the prayer said by the Chabad rabbi at 
the event, millions of Thais were privy 
to the historic encounter between and 
Princess UbolrataI}a Rajakanya because 
all four national television channels 
broadcast the. event taking place in the 
Shangri-La Hotel.· 

fishing community of Baan Naam 
Khem village; of hundreds of Thai 
children whizzing down slides, cavort
ing around bouncy castles, and receiv
ing their share of the 2 tons of toys 
Chabad collected during a massive toy 
drive in Jewish schools across North 
America and distributed to young 
tsunami sUlvivors at a daylong event 
in Phuket in May. 

"We received feedback that Her 
Highness had appreciated the toy 
fest," Kantor said, "and I was made to 
understand that if I'd invited the 
prIncess, she would graciously 
accept." 

At the December 18 event, Chabad of 
Thailand chief rabbi Yosef Kantor recit
ed a rarely used blessing that thanks 
God for bestowing grandeur on a royal. 
Seated on a golden chair inside an 
enclosure made with bamboo shards, an 
exquisite flower arrangement laid at her 
feet, Ubolratana sat facing members of 
Thailand's 250-strong resident Jewish 
community - entrepreneurs, lawyers, 
consultants - and watched a short docu-

Chabad of Thailand's. chief rabbi, Yosef Kantor, presents Thai 
Princess Ubolratana Rajakanya with a silver menorah during 
Chabad's Tsunami memorial ceremony, December 18, 2005, in 
Bangkok. Credit: Courtesy o/Chabad o/Thailand. 

Ubolratana is the eldest daughter of 
King Bhumibol and Queen Sirikit, and 
her presence lent an aura of majesty to 
Chabad of Thailand's "Tsunami 
Yizkor: Remember, React, Rebuild" 
memorial event. More so than in other 
monarchies,' the royal family in 

mentary playing on a projection screen, detailing 
Chabad's myriad aid and reconstruction projects 
for tsunami victims in Thailand's south. 

The princess then viewed a photo exhibit, "A 
World of Good: Compassion in the Wake of the 

Tsunami." She saw snapshots of Jewish volun
teers handing out sacks of rice to impoverished 
locals in tsunami-ravaged villages on far-flung 
islands in the Andaman Sea; of young Chabad 
emissaries on three-month stints from New York 
helping rebuild homesteads in the devastated 

Thailand is revered: Portraits of the 
king and queen adorn nearly every 

home and office in the country. 
The event served to remember the thousands 

of people, including 18 Jews, who perished in 
southern Thailand in the December 26, 2004, 
tidal wave. 

Resolution in Nazi art case 
PRAGUE (JTA) - An Austrian court ordered the return of 

paintings to the heir of their original Jewish owner. The ruling 
wo~ld return the works by Gustav Klimt to the heir of Czech
Jewish businessman Ferdinand Bloch-Bauer. Bloch-Bauer's 

. niece, Maria Altmann, 89, sued Austria in 1999 to get back the 
paintings, which are still on display in Austria's Belvedere· 
Gallery. The court's ruling is binding. The paintings were 
taken by the Nazis whe1.l Germany annexed Austria in 1938, 
the same year that Bloch-Bauer fled the country. The case was 
complicated by the fact that Bloch-Bauer had left the paint
ings to .the government, based on the wishes of his wife, who 
died in 1925. . 

Man attacks synagogue in Russia 
MOSCOW (JTA) - A young man tried to attack worship

pers at the synagogue of the southern Russian city of Rostov
on-Don. The attacker was wrestled down January 13 and 
handed over to police. No injuries were reported in the inci
dent. According to local police, the man said he was inspired 
to act by the January 11 stabbing incident at a Moscow syna
gogue, RIA-Novosti reported. 

Amazon.com pulls 'messianic Haggadah' link 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Amazon.com pulled a link that rec

ommended users who purchase a Haggadah aimed at 
Orthodox Jews also purchase a "messianic Jewish" one. The 
link: was pulled January 16, following questions to the e
retailer posed by JTA. Before the change, the rv.t~ssianic 
Passover Haggadah was recommended for those VISitors to 
the page where the Family Haggadah: Haggadah Shel Pesah 
produced by Artscroll is listed. A spok7swoman .f~r 
Amazon.com explairied that the recommendatIOn was ongI
nally made because the same customers had bought those two 
books. 

High court upholds suicide law 
WASHINGTON (JTA) - The U.S. Supreme Court upheld 

Oregon's assisted suicide law. The high court ruled January 
17 that Oregon's law, permitting doctor-assisted suicide, was 
not a violation of federal drug laws. The Orthodox Union had 
flIed a brief in the case, siding with the .federal government 
and against euthanasia. Numerous otherJewi.sh groups ~hose 
not to weigh in on the case, but have been mterested m the 
case's impact on end-of-life issues, a controversial subjec~ in 
the Jewish community. Six justices ruled in favor of Oregon, 

.. 
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which allowed doctor-assisted suicide in a 1994 ballot initia
tive. Justice Anthony Kennedy said former Attorney General 
John Ashcroft went "beyond his expertise" in enforcing drug' 
laws to prevent the Oregon decision. He was joined by 
Justices John Paul Stevens, David Souter, Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg, Stephen Breyer and retiring Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor. Chief Justice John Roberts joined Justices Antonin 
Scalia and Clarence Thomas in dissent. 

Film on suicide bombers honored 
LOS ANGELES (JTA) - A drama about Palestinian sui

cide bombers won the Golden Globe for best foreign-lan
guage film. "Paradise Now," a Palestinian-Israeli coproduc
tion, was honored at the January 16 award ceremony in Los 
Angeles. The Golden Globes are widely seen as a bellwether 
of results at the more prestigious Academy Awards. While 
"Paradise Now" has been taken to task for presenting two sui
cide bombers sympathetically, it has raised eyebrows ~mong 
Palestinians for criticizing the terrorist group that sends them 
on their deadly mission. The film has had limited distribution 
in Israel. Steven Spielberg's "Munich," the controversial 
movie about the Mossad's hunt for the killers of Israeli ath
letes at the 1972 Olympics, did not win awards: Spielberg had 
been nominated for best director and the movie's screenplay 
had also been nominated. Britain's Rachel Weisz, the daugh
ter of wartime Jewish refugees, received the best supporting 
actress award for her role in "The Constant Gardner." 

Wartime activities punished 
PRAGUE (JTA) -A U.S. appeals court upheld the decision 

to strip a man of his citizenship for lying about his World War 
II-era activities. The January 12 decision strips Johann 
Leprich, 80, of his citizenship for lying about his participation 
in the Nazi Waffen SS when he immigrated to the United 
States in 1958. The decision clears the way for Leprich, an 
ethnic German born in Romania, to be deported .. 

Oprah selects Wiesel book 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Oprah Winfrey will visit Auschwitz 

and make Elie Wiesel '8 "Night" her next book-club selection. 
The New York Times reported that Winfrey, the talk-show 
host, will visit the site of the death camp with Wiesel later this 
month. "Night" chronicles Wiesel's experiences at Auschwitz 
and Buchenwald. The edition of the book selected by Winfrey 
is a new translation by Wiesel's wife, Marion. 

Kantor presented 
her with a silver 
menorah, made by a 
craftsman in Israel in 
the diagonal style of 

. Second Temple can
delabras. 

The princess "asked 
me how many syna
gogues we have in 
Thailand and was sur
prised to hear we have 
six three in 
Bangkok, and one 
each in Chiang Mai, 
Koh Samui and 
Phuket," Kantor, 36, 
says, recalling an 
exchange he had with 
the princess as he 
joined her entourage 
in escorting her back 
to her motorcade. . 

Chabad's memorial 
event served to 
remember the thou
sands of people, 
including 18 Jews, 
who perished in 
southern Thailand in 
the December 26, 
2004, tsunami. 
Ubolratana's son, 
Bhumi Jensen, was 
one of the victims. 

The 18-year-old 
American-born 
prince, known affec
tionately by Thais as 
Khun Poom, had just 
finished riding his jet 
ski at Khao Lak 
Beach when the giant 
waves crashed ashore, 
drowning bathers aIId 
obliterating seaside 
communities for over 
a mile inland. 
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